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   Club Meeting
This months meeting will be held 
on Thursday July  10th at 7:00 p.m.
 

at the Field
Weather permitting!

Treasurers Report was read and 
accepted as read.
Minutes were read and accepted as 
read.

Jody talked about the board 
meeting.

He asked that $20 checks 
be written to Bob Andrew 
and Gordie Osberg to help 
offset the cost of mowing. He also 
thanked everyone who worked on 
the parade float. In the small float 
category we got 2nd place. 

We got a positive response from 
more than 51% of the members 
on the question of Hunter 
Farms secondary field. At the 
board meeting Chuck Kentfield 
recommended we use the $1257 
CD that was put aside for a 
secondary field to fund Hunter 
Farms. Bob Andrew motioned 
we do that. Motion seconded and 
passed.
Jody talked about getting 4 or 5 

people to commit to mowing on a 
regular basis for a 25% reduction 
in dues. Dick Robb made a motion 
to start a list. Motion seconded and 
passed. A list was passed around 
for mowers and helpers and I’ll put 
the information in the newsletter. 
The secretary has the list. Jody will 
talk to Paul Hunter about getting 
things going and the secretary will 
get the AMA paperwork started.
Bob Treinen suggested we have 
another lock keyed the same as 

our current lock. Jody will 
ask about a combination 

lock for 

the Hunter 
farms site.
  We need to be looking into a port-
a-potty for the Hunter site. John 
Tupper will check.

 Stacy Myers talked about someone 
he knows who served food at 
the motocross who made $1600 
serving concessions. Done right we 
could make enough to pay for the 
secondary field next year or at least 
a good share of it. Please consider 
helping out at the Pylon race in 
September (the 6th and 7th). Either 

on the course or helping with the 
food.

    Dick Robb noted that the 
Olympia Air show is the June 14th 
and 15th.
  The condition of the road going 
in to Hunters was discussed and 
basically it will get fixed when it 
gets fixed or it won’t.
  
Stacy Myers showed his new 
RTF ParkZone electric T-28 $220 
complete with transmitter.

  Eric Oberg thanked Jody 
and Sharon for feeding us at 
the Hunter open house and 
wondered when we can start 
flying there. The gate won’t be 
locked until the field is hayed 

so we can start any time.
  Jody asked about interest in a 
work party for June 22nd. A work 
party was scheduled. Eric Oberg 
offered to bring a roller. 

I’ll send out an e-mail letting 
everyone know.
 
Meeting Adjourned 7:45

I have received the insurance 
certificate from the AMA for 
Hunter Farms.
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Scale Fly-In July 19th
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Event Pictures

The May 10th Fly-In was pretty well attended even though the weather wasn’t the best.

We also had a pretty good turn out at the Hunter farms work party and 
some good flying. It was very windy in town and almost calm out there.

Check out Gordie Osberg, soaring 
with an eagle at Hunter Farms.

 Picture provided by Terri Oberg.



Tips
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 Have trouble with tipping 
over your CA bottles? Try gluing a 
piece of scrap balsa to the bottom 
of the bottle that’s big enough to 
keep them from tipping.

 Have one of those carbure-
tors that have a wire sticking out? 
Need an extension? Try CAing an 
inner nyrod tube to the wire. The 
fluted exterior is easy to get a hold 
of, even with oil on it.

 Have trouble getting those 
paper servo tubes in the wing? Try 
rolling the paper tightly around a 
small dowel, slide the dowel in and 
let the paper go. It will unroll and 
fill the holes. Tack it in with some 
CA or white glue.

 Ever forget to take your 
crankcase vent plug out before fly-
ing? How about attaching a color-
ful streamer to it, that way you’ll 
notice before you get very far that 
you’ve forgotten.

Hi all,

At the last meeting we voted 
to pursue the secondary field at 
Hunter farms and also to use the 
CD we’ve had in the bank for years 
to fund it. There will be no dues 
increase.

If the last month’s experience is 
any indication we’ve also found 
out that when it’s windy at the field 
it’s pretty calm at Hunters.

We also voted to recruit 4 or 5 
people to take on the mowing as a 
responsibility for a 25% reduction 
in dues. This is meant as a small 

incentive and we know it will not 
cover the costs involved. We have 
3 people signed up and are look-
ing for 1 or 2 more. Contact me if 
you are interested. If we can get 4 
people in would only mean once a 
month during the heavy growing 
season and as the weather heats up, 
even less.

We also voted to have a Fly-In/
Work party on June 22nd to spread 
a little sand to smooth things out a 
little more.

If you haven’t checked it out yet 
come and see. We think you’ll like 
it.

Thanks

Bob Beatty
SFRCF Secretary

We’re also looking for commitment 
for the Sept. 6th and 7th pylon race 
both for course workers and possi-
bly concessions.

This is a copy of the 
e-mail I sent out on 
June 15th, I’ve gotten 
0 responses. Check it 
out.

We also had a pretty good turn out for the hole filling party/fly at Hunters



#10 - Batteries only last as long as the warranty on the radio.
#9 - If it’s gotta go in, make it one worth talking about.
#8 - If it does turn out to be a crash that legends are written about, don’t 
exaggerate on it’s retelling - others will do that for you.
#7 - Bask in your moment of glory while you can - some other damn fool 
will out-do your crash tomorrow. 
#6 - There is no such thing as “fool proof”.
#5 - Unbreakable props do, untearable fabric does and seamless tanks 
aren’t...
#4 - Any landing that the engine walks away from is a good one.
#3 - Canopies do not make good landing gear.
#2 - Trainer cords should not be used to lynch pilots who turn their radios 
on when someone else has the frequency.... that’s what they make rope for.
#1 - Never let them see you cry.... especially if there’s women around.
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BOB’S TOP TEN RULES OF MODEL AIRPLANE 
CRASHES...

DUES ARE $100. 

PLEASE RETURN YOUR KEY IF YOU ARE 
NOT RENEWING

IF YOU PAY BY MAIL SEND YOUR DUES, 
PROOF OF 2008 AMA MEMBERSHIP 
AND A SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED EN-
VELOPE TO THE TREASURER:

CHUCK KENTFIELD

3122 Madrona Beach Rd
Olympia WA 98502

Make checks payable to SFRCF

President ....................... Jody Diaz ....................... (360)427-6102
Vice President ............... Dick Robb ...................... (360)427-4521
Treasurer ....................... Charles Kentfield ........... (360)866-9473
Secretary ....................... Bob Beatty ..................... (360)426-5601
Safety Officer ................. John Tupper ................... (360)426-6383

BOARD MEMBERS

Board Member ............... Jody Diaz ....................... (360)427-6102
Board Member ............... Dick Robb ...................... (360)427-4521
Board Member ............... Stacy Myers ................... (360)426-9367
Board Member ............... Bob Beatty ..................... (360)426-5601
Board Member ............... Dave Fisher ................... (360)490-2338 
Alt Board Member ......... Bob Mason .................... (360)426-9256
Alt Board Member ......... Chuck Kentfield ............. (360)866-9473

CLUB OFFICERS
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Club Scheduled Events for 2008

It’s time for 2008 dues, dues are $100.00

Check out our web site at http://sfrcf.quintex.com

January 1st ................First fly of the year (success in the rain)
January 6th  ..............Pylon Race - Come out and help officiate
February 17th ...........Pylon Race - Come out and help officiate
March 9th .................Pylon Race - Come out and help officiate
April 19th .................Sanderson Field RC flyers annual swap meet 9:00 to 12:00 SHS Sub
May 3rd & 4th ..........Season opener Pylon race - Locked
May 10th ...................Fly-In - 9:00 a.m. to ?????
May 31st ...................Forest festival Parade float
June 1st ......................Public Fly-In 9:00 a.m. to ?????
June 7th .....................Open House Fly-in/work party - Hunter Farms
June 8th .....................Public Fly-In 9:00 a.m. to ????
July 19th ....................Scale fly-in/Public/potluck BBQ - 9:00 a.m. to ?????
August 16th ..............Fly-in/potluck BBQ 
Sept. 6th & 7th .........Pylon Race - Locked
September 13th ........Fly-In 9:00 a.m. to ????
October 11th .............Fly-In 9:00 a.m. to ????
December ??  ............Christmas Party

SO FAR there are only two days we can’t fly this month (the ones in red). Be sure to check the web site if 
you’re coming from a ways away. It’s always up to date. The 11th and 12th are set up days for the corvette club 
and they say we can fly.


